Singers rehearse for their December 8 concert

Whitney Chapel

ers
Two firsts on the campus will take
place when the Princeton Univefr'sity
Freshman Glee Club combines with the
Centenary Singers to present a major
·oratorio, Randel's Messiah, for the
Christmas convocation at 8:30 p.m.. ,
Sunday, December 8, in Whitney Chap..
-el.
Directors William Trego of Princeton
.and Richard Seidel of Centenary will

alternate in conducting Part One, the
·Christmas section of the Messiah, composed in 1741.
The public is invited to the 2:30 afternoon rehearsal, said Mr. Seidel, and
admission is free.
Among the numbers to be . sung are
the arias ''He Shrall Feed His Flock''
.and "But Who Shall Abide the Day of
liis Coming'' and the choruses ''For
Unto Us a Child Is Born" and the
"Hallelujah" (the latter from Part II
of the oratorio).
CCW soloists

Soprano soloists are Pamela Gates
(West Hartford, Conn.), Madeline Honigfeld (Verona), Nancy Wetmore (Webster, N. Y.); altos Elizabeth Jessup
(Washington, D. C.), Catherine McGlennon (Columbus, Ohio).
W. David Lynch, Centenary organist,
will accompany the singers.
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Selected oil paintings and drawings
from 1960-68, with emphasis on work
completed since last March, by Dr.
James Gwynne, art instructor, will
be exhibited in the g.allery of the Ferry Music and Arts Building Monday,
January 6, through Friday, January 31.
The artist's reception will be Monday
evening, January 6, from 6-8. The exhibMerry Christmas and a
it is open to the public, free throughout
Happy New Year
its run, with regular gallery hours Monday-Friday from 8 a.m.-6 p.m. and
weekends by calling the college number
for an appointment.
The paintings and drawings are for
sale.
In eight years Dr. Gwynne's work has
encompassed six phases from abstrncChapel Choir will contribute a Christ- tion through realism. The abstract
mas choral program for Thursday morn- paintings and semiabstract figures of
ing chapel December 12 as part of the the 1960 period show strictly imaginacampus observance of the holiday sea- tive subjects, fantasies, executed with
a loose painterly technique.
son.
Then until 1964, Dr. Gwynne s.aid
There wil be readings related to the there was an "increased emphasis o~
Advent .and Christmas seasons and fa- the figure and a gradual development
Dr. James Gwynne
miliar Christmas carols sung by the of a more personal subject matter still
faces polished, smooth and blended.
choir and congregation, said W. David life and figures of people arounct' me
but still painted in a loose fashion ~ Now enlarged details and fragments of
Lynch, choir director.
objects and figures became the subject
delibenately rough and crude.''
Chapel Choir will sing five special
He began to work more with color in matter."
See CHOIR TO OBSERVE, Page 6
1964, bold bright basic colors of red
Since this phase, he added, "I have
blue, green, yellow, orange. "Anothe;
characteristic," he explained, "was I more or less retained the realistic apbegan to enlarge details of still life ob- proach and have dealt with personal subjects and figures with stress on large ject m.atter" - self-portraits, figures of
amounts of empty space surrounding friends and family and still life objects.
them. Also the technique was still rath- "Emphasized is the fragmentation, space
er loose and somewhat rough compared and position of elements within the canvas, painted entirely in values of grey
to later developments."
or greyed tones."
Veering toward re,alism
His most recent work continues in this
vein with the exception that "color is inThe 1966 turning point produced a ser- troduced.''
ies of paintings based on Vermeer's
Dr. Gwynne graduated with a B.A. de..
"Yo~g Woman with a Water Jug."
gr~e from the College of Wooster, reThe Important difference in this work
ceiVed an M.A. from Michigan State
~r. Gwynne pointed out, is: the "tech: University and a Ph.D. from New York
mque became more realistic, the sur- University in 1966.

Choir

observe

with chapel

play.s

FRESHMEN ELECT CLASS OFFICERS: Results of the freshman election were
announced during the October 22 assembly in Reeves. Bottom row, from left, Jon
Sturges, president; Nina Goode, vice president. Top row: Carole Cornell, treasurer;
Dr. L. Bruce Roach, adviser; Diane Franklin, secretary. See page 8 for additional
pictures.

Drama department will offer two bills
of student-directed one-act plays Wednesday and Thursday, December 11-12
'
at 8 p.m. in the Little Theater.

ward Albee's "The Sandbox," Ellen
Goodfellow's "If Women Worked as Men
Do" and August Strindberg's "The
Stronger.''

The au~enc~ is invited to participate
each evemng m .an after-the-show critique to be led by Allen Wall English
instructor. Admision is free. '
On Wednesday the program will consist of Harold Pinter's "The Dumbwaiter" and Barbara Bernhardt's "Toys."
For presentation Thursday will be Ed-

Chiller

In Wednesday's curtain raiser Kather-

ine Heffelfinger (Wayzata, Minn.) and

Susan McVie (Indianapolis, Ind.) will
play the two male roles in ''The Dumbwaiter," chilling absurdist drama. BarSee STUDENTS DIRECT, Page 3

Nearing the yuletide season, religion appears as a more prominent
figure in the everyday life of various individuals. Often long-time neglect and disinterest is stirred to evolve a definite enthusiasm.
Each in his own manner recognizes the birth of Christ, whether
to pay tribute or to deny. People are brought together in a common
bond but have the decision as to the amount and manner of contribution
to the total of the seasonal joy.
Religion is what each person makes of it. Judging one>s religious
quality can be permitted by oneself and no other human being. Religion is to each, one>s own.
1

Stores across the country on the evening of October 31 began
replacing leftover Halloween items with - not Thanksgiving - but
Christmas merchandise. Window dressers everywhere prepared to carry
out final plans for Christmas windows. By November 15 most of these
stores were fully stocked with the latest in guaranteed-fireproof-pink-o rblue-or-red-or-black-the-gli ttier-the-better-Christmas trees and decorations.
Was there ever really a time when people drove to the woods in the
country, chopped down a little evergreen and took it home to decorate
it with homemade ornaments? Or is this only in movies and fairy
tales? Whatever happened to "Silent Night" sung by a wandering choir
of children? What about homemade sugar cookies in the shape of little
Santa Clauses? Were these only figments of Madison Avenue's collective imagination? Where once danced "visions of sugar-plums" there
are more likely to be visions of G.I. Joe with a gun that really shoots and
the newest baby doll that walks, talks, cries and blows real bubbles.
But most important, how did we lose Christ and why? What happened to the beautiful, melancholy feeling that came with truly believing that once a small child shivered in a manger in a town called Bethlehem?
These things have all been hidden under a barage of materialism.
The important question seems to be, can these lost values be found
once again? Oh, to have the unfaltering conviction of the the Angel in
the second-grade ChTistmas play as he recites:
"Fear not, for behold, I bring you good news of great joy ·which will
come to all people. For to you is born this day in the city of David a
Savior, who is Christ the Lord."

Merry Christmas? Bah, humbug ! !

Prints show work
primitive-abstr act
Graphics on display by Joseph Demarais in the Ferry Gallery during
November featured primitive houses and
figures as well as many abstract
forms, consisting of squares and circles.
The assistant professor of art at Tren-

*

*

*

*

15 YEARS AGO
from Spilledink
CCI-CJC-CCW

5 YEARS AGO
Fourteen students have already signed
up to attend the special school in television production technique as offered
by RCA Institutes, Inc., New York City,
especially for Centenary CoUege for Women during the semester break February 3-7.

*

*

*

10 YEARS AGO
Girls in Miss Ellen Crowe's oral interpretation class are working on their

At last the dream of Centenarians for
a new library seems about to materialize due to a gift of $125,000 by the Surdna Foundation of Yonkers, N. Y. This
new library will be named the William
H. and May D. Taylor Memorial Library in memory of the late Mr. and Mrs.
William H. Taylor of Yonkers, who were
graduated in the class of 1890.

*

20

*

*

*

YEARS AGO

Delta Phi chapter here at Centenary
of the Phi Theta Kappa Fraternity, honorary fraternity for scholastic leadership
ability in junior colleges, is now going
into its second year. The formal chapel
initiations of last year's top students has
already been held.
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On the .first floor of the gallery there
and fanciful prints of cross-eyed owl's
eyes, en1arged in varying proportions.~
These contrast prints. of sombe,r and
primitive Mexican-type houses.
On the second floor there are prints
consisting of groups of people gathered
on barren land. One in particular, which
catches the attention, consists of minute
white people with square heads and bod~
ies against a black sky.
-

Entered as second-class mall March
16, 1959, at the post office at Hackettstown, N. J., under the act of March
3, 1879. Second-class postage paid at
Hackettstown, N. J. 07840.
program "An Evening with the Spoken
Word," authored by Suzanne Fisher '58,
for Sunday evening, January 18, in Whitney Chapel.

ton State College has synthesized relief
and intaglio techniques to produce his
prints.

Ellen Magill '69

I

snow, fresh and cold, can lead to con~
notations of nighttime sledding or skiing parties, snowball fights and getting
snowed in - or of course to be snowed
. . . well, "bring your magificent snowman to the christmas weekend and let
him see the real magnificent men"
. . . trips to new york for shopping or
just window awing . . . christmas is
also the time of beautiful carols being
sung by angelic vo~ces . . . once again
hallelujahs to "the messiah" . . . traa
dition hails at christmas dinner. ski
weekends, heavy knit sweaters, percolating coffee pots or hot chocolate cracking fires to dry furry mittens and
slushy boots - a beautiful date and
tony bennett, johnny mathis or any
other favorite during quiet nights, under
quiet stars, quiet sounds from a guitar..
dreaming of a white christmas?

has n~atal party

'68

re:aps

WNTI will celebrate its 11th birthday
tomorrow with a party for visitors at
the studio in Van Winkle Hall.
Listeners sending in birthday cards
before tomorrow will be eligible to win
a free popular record album. Visitors
at the station will draw the names of the
winners every half hour beginning at
1:30 p.m. Winners will be announced at
once over the air. Birthday cards are
to be mailed to WNTI-FM, Hackettstown, N. J.
Local talent, as well as Centenary
talent, is being sought to participate in
the afternoon's festivities, said station
manager E. Lorraine Erskine '69 of
Hackettstown. Anyone interested is urged
to call the radio station rat 852-1400 for
an audition.
The station will be open to visitors
from 1-6 p.m. There will be refreshments.

Continued from page 1
bara Bernhardt (Palisade) will direct,
Judith Aitkin (Yonkers, N. Y.) stage
manage and Lorna Adolph (B.altimore,
Md.) handle sound.
Pantomime
! Student-written
"Toys", ra Marcel
1\!Iarceau type of pantomime with words,
by Barbara Bernhardt will be directed
by Nancy Rothmayer (New Canaan,
Conn.). In the crast will be Barbara McKab~
(Roseland), Elizabeth Paget
(Fairfield, Conn.) and Leonard Richards (Hackettstown High School).

J\bsurdism
' Starting the Thursday bill will be the
American absurdist satire, "The Sandbox." Playing roles will be Robed Bos!Vell (radio-television), Jan Fisler Orv:mgton, N. Y.), Thomas Grill (Port Murray, a student at Warren Hills Regional
High School) and Alicia Schudt (Baldwin, N. Y.). Edith Gallatin (Manhasset
N.Y.) will direct and Nita Angeletti
{Cheshire, Conn.) handle sound.
Comedy
. The comedy "If Women Worked ras
Men Do" will have as actors Wendy
C!Jalif (Chatham), Noel Hruza (Millville), Debra Lake (Camp Hill, Pa) and
Barbara Roskos (Huntingdon Vralley, Pa.)
and as director Christine Kenworthy
(Meadowbrook, Pa.).

Hack '68, coiiege yearbook, received
its eighth consecutive first-class honor
rating (exceilent) from the Associated
Collegiate Press and its fifth medalist
award from Columbia Scholastic Press
Association (the other four ratings being
first class).

''I Remember Spring,'' a collection of
romantic poetry by Allen Wall, English
instructor, will be published next week
by the Hackettstown Gazette Press, to be
followed in January by "Between the
Mystic and the Pornographic," a volume of social poetry.

The ACP in Minneapolis, Minn., gave
the yearbook 6215 points against a possible 6900 and the CSPA 940 against 1000.
Mrs. Mary Vos, an ACP judge commented, ''Your 1968 Hack is a fine public
relations vehicle for your college. Every
page conveys spirit and enthusiasm for
the school." The 1968 edition "continues
your tradition of fine yearbooks."
A CPA judge said, ''The 1968 Hack is
one of the better junior college books ob-ft
served this year. The attention to details, the careful planning and execution
makes it a supe,rb yearbook . . . All in
all, the Hack is a book of which the
staff and college can be justifiably
proud.''

In preparation is "Dreams of a Kaleidoscope in a Labyrinth'' also to be re•
leased by the Gazette.
The three publications will be available
in the college bookstore and at Thorp's.
"I Remember Spring,"' a limited first
edition, is Mr. WaH's second book the
first being a collection of three pdems
"When Death Calls," published earlie;
this year by Vermont Stovepipe Press.
He attended Georgetown University

a~d gradu_ated from the University of
R1c~ond 1!1 1964 with a B.A. degree in
English. H1s M.A. in 1966 is from Fair-

leigh Dickinson University where he is
continuing graduate work.

Medalist rank is given to not more than
ten percent of the entries in any given
classification.
Susan Henry, Rydal, Pa., was editor;
Barbara Montgomery, Birchrunville, Pa.,
associate e d i t o r; Marsha Nagurney,
Crainhem, Belgium, business manager.
Photography was by Howard Niper,
college photographer. Stefan George, director of public relations-alumni services, served as business adviser and
Mrs. Rheta George, director of public
information, as literary adviser. American Yearbook Company, Hannibal, Mo.,
represented by Lou Esposito of Succasunna, published the book.

He has also studied at the University
o_f Iowa on a full assistantship in dramatics and has taken summer sessions in
English at Wroxton College, England.
During the summer of 1965 Mr. Wall
had ah assistantship at the Breadloaf
Writers' Conference (Vt.) and two sum, mers later acted professionally with the
Schraffner Players (Quincy, ill.).

REEVES GETS FLAG: An American
flag, a gift from the '68 class, was installed October 21 in the Reeves auditorium.

119 MAIN STREET
Repairs, Dyes, Polishes Shoes
Handbags and leather Goods
Prompt, Courteous Service

Prober
"The Stronger," a psychological probing drama, will be acted by Bianca
Iovine (Washington, D. C.), Crarole Penner (New Milford) and Gloria Weber
(Quincy, Mass.). Directing will be
Claudia Leaman (Lancaster, Pa.) and
stage managing Barbrara Bernhardt.

Div. of Spalding Sales Corp.
GIRLS SCHOOL & COLLEGE
OUTFITTERS
462 Boylston St., Boston MA 02116

Discounts to students
faculty and staff
We sell n.ew loafers for girls

t I

I

I

Hospitable Lodging

We Wire Flowers
Flowers for all occasions

FINE FOOD FOR EVERY TASTE

DAILY DELIVERY

• american, continental and orien-

Dial 852-3533

tal cuisine •

Schooley's Mountain Road

duncan hines, cue

and gourmet recommended •
199A Main St., Hackettstown, N.J.
Gifts From the Modest To The
Fabulous For All Occasions and

warmest wishes go with you
yours for a Merry Christmas
New Year

To

Students

Faculty of

ccw.

Types of People

Air Conditioned limousine Service

l

• iewelry (costume and gem, including pierced earrings) • flower
•

local and Long Trips

men's ties and accessories • im-

DOUGLAS HOSKING

arrangements

•

bric-a-brac

ported glass and figurines • serving pieces • original paintings by

See you next year!

lesser to better known artists •

418 lafayette St., Hackettstown

Radio Cabs
8-12 Passenger LimousiRH
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QUESTION: What is your favorite or
one of your favorite books and why would
you recommend it to other students?
Judith Aitkin '69, Yonkers, N. Y. One
of my favorite books is "Five Smooth
Stones" by Anne Fairbain. The theme of
this novel is contemporary and applies
to our society now. It also has some personal meaning concerning my own life.
I recommend it highly to anyone concerned with our modern conflicts in society.
Marianne Bechtold '69, Lancaster, Pa.
I liked "The Catcher in the Rye" mainrly because of the way Salinger described Holden's life. I could associate with
it and I think everyone could. Everyone should read it.
Mary Brigleb '69, Cleveland, Ohio. My
favorite book "The Fountainhead" by
Ayn Rand. I want to read the rest of
her books because her writing is very
inspiring and quite a challenge. I
thought her philosophy was extraordinary and quite different from anything
I've read before.
Carol Caskey '69, Ocean City, N. J. A
favorite book of mine that I read last
year was ''Anna Karenina. '' The story
itself was very frustrating to read but
very rewarding in the end.
Patricia Davis '70, Birmingham, Ala.
"Desiree" because it gave you some history along with a good story. It was very
descriptive and made you feel like you
knew all the characters.
Susan Gemmell '70, Rockville Md.
"The Agony and the Ecstacy." The' struggles pertain not only to art but to the
problems of today. It is one of the finest
written representatives of that era in
history.
Mary Iacono '69, Bound Brook, N. J.
"Grapes of Wrath." I enjoy reading
books by John Steinbeck because he is
very realistic and he tells you just what
life is all about.
Susan Kurtz '69, Wilmington, Del. "Precious Bane"' is a book I'm sure many
people haven't heard of. I liked it because of its main theme that people
s~ould not. judge others because of phySical handicaps. A person's inner self is
more important.

Anne Lanctot '70, Morris Plains, N. J.
"Siddhartha." First of all, it's easy reading. It's about the way man can find
himself, which is the most important
thing in life. It" s hard to describe how
one should find himself but Hess does
it in a clear and simple way.
Linda Little '70, Scarsdale, N.Y. "Lord
of the Rings" by Tolkien because it's a
fantasy and it gets you away from reality. It took my mind off the problems of
the world.
Mary Mardis '69,_ Johnstown,_ Pa.
"House of Cards" by Stanley Ellin. It
was a very fast-moving mystery and I
couldn't put it down. It was the type of
book that you won't want to end.
Gretchen Picking '70, Johnstown, Pa.

''The Feminine Mystique'' by Betty Friedan. It was very informative and made
you think about going on in college and
following up with a career instead of
rushing into marriage.

Beginning now is the party season with
homecoming weekends and soon the big
Christmas parties.
The feeling· has switched from holiday
glitter to something more quiet and restrained: crushed and embossed velvets,
taffetas and pale crepes are arising.
One can travel to a world of fantasy
and color without moving an inch, for
instance, achieving the matador air without being at a bullfight. Paris designers say this can be done by wearing a
short embroidered bolero vest with pants,
a long dirndl skirt or a pale crepe dress.

Coming events
December
18 Christmas dinner, faculty & staff,.
7 p.m.
Carol sing, 8:30 p.m., front parlors
19-Jan. 5 Christmas recess.
January
6 Gallery opening, James Gwynne, oil
paintings, 6 p.m., Ferry Building
7 Movie: "Nothing but a Man" (English) 6:45 p.m., Reeves.

That plain pantsuit can be made ready
for informal parties with the addition of
some jeweled chains, a bright scarf or
a dashing croqueted beret. Anyone can
set the mood with the infinite finishing
touches available.
If Christmas means skiing then endless combinations of fun are ahead-any~
thing from an Afghanistan fur and suede

Truck kills

G

Berend Van Der Ploeg, 30, a. maintenance man since June 1965, was killed
October 18 when the bicycle he was riding to work was hit by a cement tanker
on Mountain Avenue.

Ever Fresh Cigarettes -

The accident was the first bicycle fatality in Hackettstown within the memory
of police officials. A witness said that
Mr. Van Der Ploeg was traveling in a
straight line next to the gutter. The police chief reported that the right front
fender of the truck apparently struck the
bicycle, throwing the rider and his bicycle onto the pavement.

227 North Park .Street, East Orange, NJ 07017
Tel. 6 7 3 - 5 4 0 8

Mr. VanDer Ploeg was born in Gars~
thuizen, Holland. For 13 years he had lived at 192 Mountain Ave., Hackettstown,
with his widowed mother, Mrs. Auke
Broersma Van Der Ploeg.

jhf,

·~

·~SHOP

Before joining the maintenance department he was employed by the Lackawanna Leather Co., Hackettstown.

Fashions for the college girl
Phone

FRENCH CUISINE

Reliable Service

Patronize Your Machine in the College

852-4266

153 Main Street, Hackettstown, N. J8

I

I
DINNERS
ONLY

coat to a short body jacket. Knickers"
and peasant shirts add a dash to what
the slopes want to see. Also a shoulderslung or belted pouch provides for an
those makeup, needs.
All glitter is not needed to attain thequiet look. Black velvets with shiny white
stockings and white lace bibs can set_
the pace.
-Linda Beggs '70

PRESCR/PT/0 S
COSMETICS

CLOSED
MONDAYS

Completely Redecorated
Phone: 347-9709

Phone 8 5 2 - 3 5 5 6
Mt. Olive Road
off Route 46

Budd Lake
New Jersey

141 Main Street

Western Union -

Dial Operator

Distinguished poriraitu·re of men, women, fashion and glamour.
Family groups, bridal and candid wedding photographs.
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107 Moore Street,
Hackettstown, N. J.
Phone: 852-2394

Photographs of today a.re a
priceless treasure of tomorrow

Twenty-six seniors and a third-year
student have received one semester hour
of credit for meaningful summer employment.

These are the fields, students, jobs and
employers:
Medical secretarial: Anne Butler, (Winchester, Mass.), medical clerk, Regional
Memorial Hospital, Brunswick, Maine;
Gail Gasparine (Livingston, N. J. ), secretary, St. Barnabas Medical Center,
Livingston.
Medical technology: Wendy Castanien
(Califon, N. J.), dental assistant, John
Thomson, D.D.S., Califon; third year student, Mary Gillespie (Stamford, Conn.),
phlebotomist, Stamford Hospital; Pamela Gates (West Hartford, Conn.), nurses
aide, Newington Choldren's Hospital,
Newington.
Merchandising: Dorothea Dodge (Rumford, R. I.), sales, Arthur Palmer Jr.,
Inc., Providence; Ann Gretton (Jacksonville, Fla.), assistant, the Last Resort,
Jacksonville; Gail Grygotis, (Normandy
Beach, N. J.), manager, Sea Gale Fash~
ions, Normandy Beach; Jennifer Jacob~
sen (Washington, D. C.), apprentice coordinator, Julius Garfinckel and Co.,
Washington; Debra Mikulak (Far Hills,
N. J.), sales, M. Espstein, Inc., Morristown; Martha Monari (Manhasset, N.

Lauren Ort ( Quarkertown, P a.), service desk -;lerk, Zollinger-Harned, Allentown; Carol Paxton (Fairfield, Conn.),
sales, Y. M. Read, Inc., Bridgeport;
Maryellen Price (Rosiyn Heights, N. Y.),
sales, Saks Fifth Avenue, Garden City;
Pamela Root (Orange, Conn.), sales,
Sears Roebuck Co., Orange; Linda Rudnik (Fanwood), sales, Lord and Taylor,
Millburn; Diane Schaffer (Dover, N. J.),
sales, Annie Fink's, Dover.
Nursery s c h o o 1: Joanne Freeman
(Gladwyne, Pa.), counselor, Episcopal
Academy Summer Day Camp, Philadelphia; Nancy Nichols (Bronxville, N. Y.),
teachers aide, Eastchester Child Development Center, Lake Tuckahoe; Joanne
Specter (Hewlett, N. Y. ), head counselor, arts and crafts, Treasure Island Day
Camp, Oceanside; Jane Zises (Newton
Centre, Mass.)., assistant counselor,
Camp Naomi, Raymond, Maine.
Physical education; Beverly Rubin
(Chestnut Hill, Mass.), waterfront instructor, Camp Matoaka, Oakland, Maine.
Secretarial: Marylin Davie (Cherry
Hill, N. J.), junior stenographer, Provident National Bank, Philadelphia; E.
Lorraine Erskine (Hackettstown, N. J.),
receptionist-switchboard, Centenary College for Women; Suzanne Fitzsimmons
(Long Valley, N. J.), receptionist-typist,
Fairmount Engineering Inc., Hackettstown; Margaret Fraser (Manhasset, N.
Y.), clerk-typist, B~aich Assoc., Inc.,
Manhasset.
Radio-TV: Beth Lawrence (Coopersburg, Pa.), assistant, continuity and traffic, radio station WGPA and WGPA-FM.
Bethlehem.
.. .

Seay

Gwynne's

Dr. Ernest R. Dalton, dean of instruction, said the college recognizes that preparation for an occupation depends not
only on study in the classroom but experience on the job. Therefore ac.ademic
credit is granted for summer employment in a position that is related to the
educational and occupational goals of the
students.

GIVE PRESIDENT SURPRISE: Just before Dr. Edward W. Seay, college president,
was to return from his lunch period November 20, the student body began to stage
a· protest march in the cirde in front of the Seay Administration Building, which is
diagonally across the street from the president's house. Concerned about what
he saw, President Seay rushed over to find out what was happening. When he
reached the marchers the fake protest turned into a happy birthday march and the
president's mood was immediately changed to relief and joy.

structors, reported after attending a reception and lecture at Katherine Gibbs
School, Montclair, October 31.

up, girls down
In secretarial work there is no shortage
of executive positions or well-paying positions, but there is a shortage in the number of people who are prepared to fill
these positions.
So Miss Angeline Buffone and Mrs.
Princie Young, secretarial studies in-

Miss Alice King, executive director of
the Alumnae Advisory Center, New York
City, in talking about "Tomorrow's Secretary" emphasized the "importance of
college training, the development and
perfecting of secretarial skills and being
well informed."

participate

at
MOMS, DADS AND STUDENTS
We will deliver special occasion cakes - - iust write or call
155 MAIN STREET

Kenneth and Phyllis Ferrell

852-4351

Dr. Edward W. Seay, president of the
college, and two members of his cabi~
net will attend the 82nd annual convention of the Middle States Association of
Colleges and Secondary Schools tomorrow through Saturday at Chalfonte-Haddon Hall, Atlantic City.
As a part of the convention, on Friday
Dr. Seay will preside at the luncheon
meeting of Methodist Institutions of
the Middle States Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools, of which
he has been president since 1966. Speaker for the meeting will be Dr. Ralph W.
Decker, director of the department of
educational institutions of the Methodist
Church, Nashville, Tenn.
In attendance with President Seay will

AND

Y.), sales, Saks Fifth Avenue, Garden
City.

chosen

"Self-Portrait with M. G." (1967), an
oil painting by Dr. James Gwynne, art
instructor, was selected for exhibition
October 18-December 1 in the Newark
Museum's invitational show, "New Jersey Artists 1968."
Last spring Dr. Gwynne's "Self-Portrait with Nude Fragment'' was purchased by the State Museum in Trenton for
its permanent collection after being chosen for "Art from New Jersey 1968,"' the
museum's annual juried show.

be Miss Margaret E. Hight, dean of
students, and Judson Betts, director of
admissions.
The theme for the convention is ''The
Search for Understanding."

J
139 Main Street

Hackettstown
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Our 112th Year
GOLD & SILVER CHARMS 123 MAIN STREET, HACKETTSTOWN

The shop where you111 find the most in sportswear, dresses and

COLLEGE RINGS

Ail repair work done in our modern repair shop
193 MAIN STREET

HACKETTSTOWN

accessories, featuring John Meyer of Norwich
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The Rev. Dr. James I. McCord, president of Princeton Theological Seminary,
will discuss "All Things New" for tomorrow's chapel.
This will be his third chapel address
on campus since 1964 when he talked
on "The New Man." In 1966 his topic
was "Stand upon Thy Feet."
A native Texan, Dr. McCord received
his B. A. degree from Austin College. He
attended Union Theological Seminary
(Va.) and Austin Presbyterian Theological Seminary where he was awarded
the B. D. At the University of Texas
he taught philosophy while working for
his M.A. and then went to Harvard
University and the University of Edinburgh (Scotland).
Dozen honoraries

He ~as 12 doctorates: four in divinity
-Austm College, Pri!lcet~n University,
Knox College ~nd VIctona University,
the latter two m Canada; two in theology - Reformed Theological Academy
(Hungary) and the University of Gene_va (Switzerland); four in laws-Bloomfield, Lafayette, Maryville and Tusculum Colleges, and two in letters
Davidson and Ursinus Colleges.
Previously Dr. McCord served as
pastor ~f the _University Presbyterian
Church m Austm, professor of Bible in
the University of Texas and dean and
professor of systematic theology in the

Mr~. Ger~dine 0. Delaney, director
of Little Hill Foundation, Inc., Blairstown, will talk on ''Alcoholic Rehabilitation". at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, December 5, m the Reeves Building.

Her talk, a pari of the Psychology
Club lecture series, is open to the public free of charge.
r

Mrs. Delaney lectures on problems of
addiction to alcohol .and other mood
·changers throughout the state and na:tion. A native of Illinois, she attended
Knox College and the University of Illinois and took graduate work at Yale
School for Alcoholic Studies and Columbia University.
Her professional career includes serving .as executive director of the American Board of Pediatrics and consultant
to St. Michael's Hospital in Newark for

Austin Presbyterian Theological Seminary.
He is chairman of the editorial council of Theology Today, editor of "Supplementa Calviniana'' (Calvin's hitherto unpublished .sermons), and coeditor of "In His Service," "Marburg Revisited" and "The Phenomenon of Convergence and the Course of Prejudic.e."
For the North American Area Council
of the World Alliance of Reformed and
Presbyterian Churches, he currently
serves as North American secretary, ·
member of the Executive Committee
and chairman of the theological department. Among his other positions are
chairman of the Faith and Order Committee and chairman of the National
Faith and Order Colloquim of the NaRIDE IN SHOW: Centenary's horse show was at the Spring Valley Farms in Newtional Council of Churches.
ton October 25. The judge was Miss Christine Foreacre of Pittsburgh, Pa., and the
As a member of the New Brunswick ringmaster was Miss Claire Longden of New York City. Bottom row, from left, Mary
Presbytery, since 1948 he has repres.ent- Moore, Riding Club publicity manager; Deborah Green, Laurie Lane, Rebecca
ed his church at General Councils of the Kaufman, first place in open horsemanship for advanced riders, first place in open
World Alliance of Reformed and Pres- horsemanship for advanced riders over fences and champion in the championship
byterian Churches in this country and class; Tara Bowles, Riding Club president, and Paula Borino. Second row: Miss
abroad in Brazil, Germany, India, the Bette Rhoads, adviser; Jeanne Doscher, Joanne Freeman, Janis Whitehead, first
place in maiden horsemanship for beginners, class 1, and first place in limit
Netherlands, Sweden and Switzerland.
horsemanship for intermediates, class 3; Nancy Crawford, reserve champion in
In the interests of the church Dr. Mc- the ~hampionship class; Linda Bronander, Gretchen Picking, first place in limit
Cord has lectured and preached in Cana- horsemanship for intermediates, class 4; Ralph C. Stuart, farm owner. Top row:
da, Czechoslovakia, Grerat Britain, Hun- Carole Cornell, Wendy Parmele, first place in maiden horsemanship for beginners,
gary, the Netherlands and South Ameri- class 2; Pamela Duncan and Sabine Scheithauer.
ca and has lectured in theological seminaries in Mrica, Asia, Australia, Canhis Twelfth Mass.
ada, Europe ·and South America.
Mr. Lynch will play organ music related to. Christmas.
Continued from page. 1
numbers: a medieval German carol
"Maria Walks Amid the Thorn," William Boyce's "Alleluia," .a spiritual "Go
the American Cancer Society.
Tell It on the Mountain," Ron Nelson's
Perhaps it would help us all to reStarts health services
"Slumber Now Beloved Child" and W. member that everyone we meet is fightFrom 1948-63 she was the executive A. Mozart's "Gloria in excelsis" from ing a hard battle.
director· of Chr-Ill Service (Essex County Service for the Chronically ill). Under
her guidance Homemaker-Home Health
Aid was founded which bec.ame a pattern for the nation. She also founded the
North Jersey branch of National Council on Alcoholism which became the
AND
first affiliate of the National Council on
Alcoholism in New Jersey.
This work led to her present assignment as trustee and executive director
of Little Hill Foundation for the Rehabilitation of Alcoholics, Inc. In this
post she guides a public education program as well as directing the resident
facility for rehabilitation, Little HillAlina Lodge at Blairstown.

All Beef Hamburgers - - - 15¢
Grilled Cheese - - Texas Hot Dog - Hot Dogs - •
- - - - - 25¢
Egg Salad - - - • - •
35¢
Beef Barbecue - - Fish Fillet - - - - - - - 35¢
Pizzaburger - - Cheeseburgers - - - - • - 20¢
Pepper Steak Bacon, Lettuce and Tomato
Big Boy Burger
% lb. Chopped Beef
Chuck Wagon Burger
Whopper Trout Sandwich
Big Boy Burger with lettuce, tomato & dressing
Big Boy Cheeseburger
w/lettuce, tomato and mayonnaise
Turkey Hoa.gies
Hot Sausage with hard roll & peppers
.
King Size Chip Steak with hard roll & fried onions
King Size Chip Steak with melted cheese and fried onions
Hoagies - with your favorite cold cuts
21 Shrimp in Basket
Chicken in Basket {4 pieces - Honey Dipped}
Fren,ch Fries
Onion Rings
PLATTERS
Fish Fillet
Chicken- 4 pieces
Shrimp - 21 pieces

- •
- - -

-

2.54

30¢
35¢
40¢

404
45¢
40¢

- 50¢
- 50¢
- 50¢

-50¢

- 604
- 55¢
- -

55¢
55¢

65¢
55¢

- 95¢
- 95¢

- 15¢ & 25¢
- 35¢

Platters served with french fries and cole slaw
Ice Cream & Sundaes- Milk Shakes- Thick & Regular
Candy Bars - Ice Cream Sodas - Soft Drinks • Cigarettes
Open 7 Days A Week- 8 A.M. to 11 P.M.
Deliveries every day except Monday until 10 p.m.
PHONE 852-9893
270 MAIN STREET

HACKETTSTOWN
50¢ charge on aU deliveries
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Competing against five four-year colleges November 2 at Trenton State, Centenary had three squad members selected for the sectional team of the New Atlantic All-College Field Hockey Association.
Barbara Booze '69 (Baltimore, Md. ),
Helen Carabasi '70 (Bryn Mawr, P.a.)
and Nancy Richards '70 (Lunenburg,
Mass.) were the three girls chosen at
the first hockey tournament for placement on a sectional team. Assign~d to
team two, they played against team one
November 16-17 in the second tournament
at Queens College, N. Y.
'
Other schools making up the two
sq_uads are Douglass College and Glassboro, Montclair, Paterson and Trenton
State Colleges.
Betsy Lozier '69 (North Haven, Conn.)
and Leslie Graham '70 (Glen Cove, N.
Y.) received honorable mentions November 2 for their field hockey play. Miss
Alice Eherts, varsity hockey coach, said
"This is a big deal for the girls and we
are very proud of them."
Machine scores fencers

Miss Barbara Dudley, instructor, reported the addition of a new electric
fencing machine. The purpose of the new
equipment is to record the number of
touches in competitive fencing. Miss Dudley also said that the new eltectric machine would be used in the fencing
classes.
Athletes pick leaders

Officers for the Ski Club were elected.
Miss Alice Eberts, adviser, announced
the president to be Kathy Longfield 3rd
year (Shaker Heights, Ohio), Janet Kelly '70 (Gladwyne, Pa.) as vice president
and Pam Funch '69 (Abington, Pa.) secretary-treasurer.
Tara Bowles '70 (Newfoundland) was

elected president of the Riding Club. Secretary-treasurer is Keith Bailey '70
(Knoxville, Tenn.) and the publicity manager is Mary Moore '70 (Bridgeville,
Pa.).
,.
Members of the Aquatic Club elected
Marianne Bechtold '69 (Lancaster, Pa.),
president; Donna Scalessa '70 (Washington, D. C.) secretary-treasurer and Linda
Kraus '70 (Bloomfield) publicity manager.
Coaches schedule varsities

Miss Alice Eberts, varsity basketball
coach, said Ocean County College will
provide competition for the first game
of the season. A tentative schedule has
been established: Ocean County, February 6; Drew U .. , February 12; Paterson
State, February 26; Douglass, March 3;
Upsala, March 4.
Varsity swimming coach, Miss Bette
Rhoads has scheduled the following meets
for the team: Monmouth, February 10;
Penn Han, February 19; Paterson State,
February 26; Fairleigh Dickinson U.,
March 3; East Stroudsburg State, March
5. Dates are pending for Trenton State
and Marymount.
-Carol Spelsberg '69

Nixon's the

GOOD SEASON: The varsity hockey squad closed the season with 6 wins and 1
loss. They beat Upsala College, 6-0; Newark State, 2-1; Fairle~gh Dickinson U., 5:0;
Drew U., 4-0; Trenton State, 2-1; Montclair State, 2-0. Therr one loss was with
Douglass, 0-1. Freshmen won the interclass championship by defeating. the seniors, 1-0. Team members in the bottom row, from left, are Elizabeth Lozier, Anne
Petri, Shirley Warren, Elizabeth Jessup, cocaptain; Emma Carmichael: Jackqu~l
ine Barry, Frances West. Second row: Jane Letson, Susan Works, lV!lChele laia,
Mary Snyder, Stacie Dorries, Lesley Graham, Patricia Peacock, Catherme Huether!
Jane Stuart, Jane Herrick. Top row: Miss Alice Eberts, coach; Helen Carabasi
Eleanor Haydock, Leslie May, Nancy Meyer, Deborah Hawkins, Anne Elzemeyer,
Nancy Richards.

Students and faculty shared the sentiment of the rest of the nation when they
favored Republican Richard M. Nixon
for president in a straw pool November 5.
The margin was overwhelming however. They gave Nixon 469 against 88 for
Democrat Hubert H. Humphrey and only
8 votes for George C. Wallace, the independent bidder.
The faculty vote was 28-18 for Nixon
over Humphrey. Freshmen students
voted 225 to 41 and the seniors 216 to 29.

CHAMPIONS: The freshman hockey team won the interclass hockey ch.amtpi<mship
by beating the senior team October 26 on parents day by a score of 1-0.
row, from left, Jane Stuart, Jane Herrick, Nancy Richards, Stacie Dorries, Anne
Petri, Ellen Harris. Top row: Rodney Flynn, Hele Carabasi, Sandra Dickinson, Susan Hinrichs, Beverly Brown, Susan McVie, Ann Ebner.

Cameras
FILM
RECORDS
AND MUCH, MUCH MORE!
Need help for those Hard-to-by-for parents?
not give Dad a $400 Nikon F
(And then charge it to him!)

For Brothers, Sisters, and
Drop in for all the latest records

I

I

II
Phone 852-5115

at Main and High Streets
FREE DELIVERY

168 MAIN STREET, HACKETTSTOWN, N.J.

852-2223
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Freshm~an
Senior-freshman Christmas weekend
Friday-Saturday, December 13-14, will
include a concert by the Magnificent
Men, dancing to the Tyger Dynasty and
a ball themed to "The Nutcracker Suite"
with music by Stan Rubin and his
orchestra, .all in Reeves.

1968-69

with Carol Caskey '69 (Ocean City) who
in turn serves as cochairman of tickets
with P·amela Root '69 (Orange, Conn.).

Other committee chairmen, all seniors, are finance: C. Beth Schwartz
(Millburn), treasurer of the senior class.
Hostesses and refreshments: Mary
The Magnificent Men, Captial re- Gayman (Chambersburg, Pa.) and Marcording artists, will give a concert Fri- garet
VanGraasbeck
(Longmeadow,
day from 9:30-11:30 p.m. Exponents of Mass.).
the soul beat, the septet combines
rhythm and blues, rock 'n' roll, pop,
Invitations, flowers, chaperons, programs: Mary Dyer (Baltimore, Md.) and
black and white.
Joanne Biggs (Locust Valley, N. Y.).
Tyger Dynrasty, a combo from the
Publicity: Nancy Benson (Rye, N.Y.)
Tyger Club, Princeton Unievrsity, will and JoAnn Tanis (North Haledon).
start the Saturday events by playing for
a casual dance from 2-4 p.m. Following Greeting guests
will be open house from 4:30-5:30 in
the dormitories.
Patrons will be Dr. Edward W. Seay,
Sugar plum fairies, toy soldiers and president of the college, and Mrs. Seay;
Margaret E. Hight, dean of stuother characters from Tchaikovsky's Miss
dents;
Elizabeth Brown, admin"The Nutcracker Suite," set in a winter istrrativeMiss
assistant; Robert Riggle (Engwonderland forest, will be the motif for lish),
senior class adviser; Dr. L. Bruce
the formal dance from 9-1, reported the
(chairmran of humanities), freshclass presidents. Refreshments will be Roach
man
class
adviser; Cynthia Knapp (Coserved inside a colonial house replete hasset, Mrass.),
senior class president,
with stockings hung on the chimney.
and her escort, and Jon Sturges (FlemStan Rubin and his orchestra are the ington), freshman class president, and
RCA Victor recording group who played her escort.
for the Grace Kelly-Prince Rainier III
Serving as chaperons will be Mrs.
wedding in Monaco.
Marcy Anderson, social director; MaxHeading events
im Losi (English) and Mrs. Losi (secretarial studies) along with Mr. Riggle
Clrassmates elected Elizabeth Lozier '69 and Dr. Rooch.
(North Haven, Conn.) and Sarra Cumming '70 (Excelsior, Minn.) general
Girls can wear either long or short
chairmen of the weekend. Elizabeth is formals and dates either tuxedos or
also cochairman of entertainment along dark suits, Mrs. Anderson said.

Area clergy are visiting the campus
each week for conferences with students.
They are available for consultation in
the conference room across from that of
the dean of the chapel on the second
Hoor of the Seay Building.
The six clergy and their schedules are
Rabbi Maurice Kirshenbaum of the Jewish Center of Sussex County, Newton
(Mondays 1-3 p.m.), the Rev. Arthur K.
Wing III of St. James Episcopal Church
'(Tuesdays 1-3 p.m.), the Rev. Stephen
Bielen of St. Mary's Church of the As.sumption (Tuesdays 3-5 p.m.).
The Rev. Roger K. Swanson of Trinity

leaders selected

NORTH HALL OFFICERS: Bottom row, from left, Peggy Levin, hall president;
Cathy M~chaels, first floor president. Top row: Anne Lanctot, second, and Susan
Matthews, third.

Methodist Church (Wednesdays 1-3
p.m.), the Rev. Thomas P. Armour of
Gethsemane Lutheran Church (Thursdays, 3-5 p.m.) and the Rev. August J.
Kling of First Presbyterian Church (by
appointment).
Students desiring a conference at times
other than those listed may telephone for
an appointment, said William Orr, dean
of the chapel.
He also will assist students in making
an appointment with the clergy, chapel
speakers or members of other religious
affiliations not listed in the schedule.

SOUTH HALL OFFICERS: Bottom row, from left, Barbara Delehanty, hall president; Lindsay Lawrence, first floor president. Top row: Karen Robinson, third,
and Cheryl Storm, second.

DORM PRESIDENT: Jane Davenport is
president of Hammond Hall.

STUDENT COUNCIL: Representatives
are, bottom, Sally Lindsay and, top,
Marian Sears.
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JUDICIAL COUNCIL: Representatives, from left, are Susan Clarke, Kathreen Minor
and Nancy Redding.

